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Abctrtcr. Wcprwctlutif n= I modrloSendn f {57,65,97,113,185,265},
thcn thcrc cxirtr r rrcrtcd 4+yclc ryttcm of qdcr n

1. fntroduction.

We need to bcgin with some definitions. I*t G be a graph, and let fr > 3 be an
integer. A k-cycle decomposition of G is an edge-decomposition of G into cy-
cles of size &. We will write the,t-cycledecomposition as apair (G,C), where
C is the set of cycles in Ure edge-decomposition. A k-cycle decomposition of
.[(" wilt be called a k-cycle system of orde r n. Of course, a 3-cycle system
is a Stetrcr tiple systemi and $resc designs exist fm all orders n = 1 or 3
modulo 6.

We will say that a /c-cycle decomposition, (G, C), can b nested if we can
associate with each cycle C e C a vertex of G, which we denore f (C), such
tttzl I@) g. C, and such thar tlre edges in {{r, f(C) }:r € C,C e C}
form an ulgc-dccompo,sition of G. Alternatively, we can view a nested &-cycle
decomposition as an edge-decomposition of the mulrigraph 2G into wheels
with ,t spokes, whcre every edge occurs in one wtreel as a spoke and in one
wheel on the rim.

In this paper, we are intercsted in nested /c-cycle systems. It is easy to see
tlnt a necessary condition for t}re existence of a nested &-cycle system of order
n is that n : 1 mod 2 t. The first examples of ne.sted &-cycle systems to be
studied in the literanfe were nested 3-cycle systems (that is, nested Steiner
friple systems). It was proven in t3l that there exists a nested 3-cycle sysrom
of order n if and only if n = I modulo 6. More recently, in [2], it was shown
for each odd & ) 3 that there exists a nested ,t-cycle system of order zr if and
only if n : 1 mod 2 t, with at most 13 possible exceptions.

Almost nothing is known regarding the existence of nested &-cycle systems
for cven values of ,t. In ttris papcr, we address 0re first case, k = 4. We show
ttlat the necessary condition n = I mod 8 is sufficient for existence, with at
most 6 possible exceptions. We do this by adafirrng the technique used in t3l
to construct nested steiner riple systems.
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2. The cunstruction.

The construction we use is recunive, and depends on certain nested cycle
decompositions of complete multipartitc graphs. We will denotc the completc
multipartite graph having m parls of size 2by Kp-1. We have the following
construction for a nested 4-cycle decomposition of Kp-1 when m : I mod 4
is a prime power. As the vertex set for Kp-1 we take G^F'( m) x Zz,and wc let
the parts in the multipartition be {V} x Zz, y € G.F'( m) .l*ta be a primitive
elementinGf(m). Write m= 4t+ l,anddefine I = a't. For0 < i < r- 1,

and for any element o € G^F(m) x Zz, dcfine a cycle

C(d,a) = (o* (oi, l); a+(ojp,0); o +(riF2,0); o+ 1adp,t1).

For each cycle C( d, o) , define the nestrd point b e, f G( r', o) ) = o. Then,
it is not dif6cult to verify ilrat C = {C(a, r')} is a 4+ycle decomposition of
Kp-y and.f is a nesting of C. We record this result as

Lemma t. For all prime pwefi m : I mdulo 4, therc exists a nested 4
cycle decompsition of the multiprtite gnph Kp-1.

Example: A nested 4+ycle decomposition of Kpt1. Develop the following
through GF.(O x Zz:

(r. r) (2,0)

(2. r) (4.0)

We also need nested 4+ycle systerns of rden 9, 17,25, and 33, which are
presented in the Appendix. So, we have

Lemma 2. There exist nested 4-cycle systems of orden 9, 17,25, and ii,
We now use the nested cycle decompositions of Lemmata 1 and 2 in a recur-

sive PBD construction. A patrwise balanced de sign (or, PBD) is a pair ( X, -4) ,
where l, is a set of subsets of X (called blocks) such that every pair of points

of X occun in a unique block. [.et u be a positive integer and let K be a set

of positive integen. Then we say that (X, /) is a (u, l()-PBD if u = lXl and

lAl eKforeveryAeA.
Lemma 3, Iit (X, /) lrc a (u, {5 ,9 , l3 , 17 }) -PBD. Then therc is a nested
4-cycle system of orderLu - l.
Proof: l*t to be any point in X. For every block A e A where ro e A, take a

nested 4-cycle system on vertex set {ro }u( ta\{ro }) x { I , 2 }) . (this system
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has 9, 17,25, or 33 points, and hcnce exists by Lemma 2.) Fr every block
A e.Aulhcre3o ( A,tdrearcsted4-cycle dccompositionof ff,rrq onvertex
set/., {1,2}, havingpars {y} x tl, Z},y € /. (Ihis Oecomimition exisrs
since lAl = 5, 9, 13 r 17.) If we take the union of these cycle decomposilions,
we obnin a nested 4+yclesystem of order 2u - l. t

Hencc, it is necessary only tJo constnrct (u, {5,9, 13,12})-pBDs. This
problem was sEdied in [2], where fre following rcsult was provcd.

Lemma 4. If u = | mdulo4 andu ( {29,33,49,57 ,g3, 133}, tlrcn lherc
exists a (v,{5,9, 13, 17}) -pBD.

Hence, we immedialely deduce

Theorem l. If n: I mdulo I and n ( {57 ,65,97, ll3, 1g5,2651, tlren
there is a nested 4<)ryle system of ordern"

Remark We conjecurc that, if t is cven, thcn necessary and sufficient condi-
tions for the existence of a nested ,t+ycle systern of order nare n: I modulo
2k.
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Appendix

A ncsted 4+yclc rystcm of cdcr 9. Dcvclop thc folbwing modub 9:
t2

I 6

A nestcd 4+ycle systern of order 17. Develop the following modulo l7:
2 3 I
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A nestcd 4+ycle system of order 25" Devehp the following modub 25:
t 5 2 7 3 4

12 14 I 15 16

A nested 4rycle system of order 33. Develop the following modulo 33:
il 2 I

l6 r8 l0 19
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